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All over Canada, instances of violence happen, effecting every oppressed and 
marginalized group in our society. 
A number of events spring to mind when you think about it. The Oka and Lil'wat 
blockades still loom large. The Francis St. squats in Vancouver were dismantled by a 
show of force only a dictator would love. A doctor from the US is peddling the use of 
technology to indicate the gender of 4 or 5 week old foetuses, and targeting the 
Indo-Canadian community, among others, and using the techniques to urge 
sex-selective abortions. Bill C-43 is before the Senate, a bill that if passed, will see the 
right of a woman to control her own body passed into the government's hands. 
Students at UBC give young women invitations to be raped and consider it a joke. At 
least 35 women have been murdered in Quebec since September because they were 
escaping the abuse of a spouse or partner. Our government is on the brink of sending 
us to war with a man who is so hungry for land and power, he has no respect for life; 
it is a war that will only further the interests of oil companies and the friends of men 
in power, especially if they are American. 
There is a similar thread to all of this: the violent grasp for possesion and control 
of property, both land and human. Especially if the property is female. 
The atmosphere in the world around us encourages acts of hatred; it is an 
atmosphere feeding on itself, perpetuating what has come before, and it leaves no 
room for debate, new ideas or change. It will not allow people to be individual: to have 
a different colour skin, to believe in different ideas, to live different lifeways. 
It is not so surprising that this same atmosphere is the atmosphere that fostered a 
man who committed an act which registered on the high end on the continuum of 
violence committed against women every day when he killed 14 women at L'Ecole 
Polytechnique in Montreal a year ago last month. It has taken almost a year for most 
of society to acknowledge him as not an isolated, tormented mad man, but a tool of 
the forces of oppresion which seek to keep the oppressed, especially women, down. 
And some still will not admit this man's hatred of women, even after his suicide letter 
was published. 
How do we stop this cycle of violence? 
First, we allow ourselves to mourn. Then we get angry, and act. We cannot remain 
passive for much longer in the face of such destructive forces. We must allow ourselves 
to hear the truth, and not be numbed into submission. We have to say "NO!": loud, 
clear and continuously. We have to practice what we preach, changing our own ways 
of looking at life, allowing new ideas to become a part of the way we think, and 
ultimately, live. 
Education has been used as a tool to promote hatred, subversively shaping the 
way we view the world. It is a tool that must be reclaimed. Listen quietly to the voices 
of others, then pass on the knowledge of the possibilty of a better way. 
Our world is not all horrible, most people are not 'evil'. We have the methods 
available to change. We just have to use them. 
Tamara Gorin 
and the Other Press 
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:---=----=--=---S_t_ud_ent's Society Presents a United Front 
by Tamara Gorin Society to pursue the complaint hate literature." " ·-·---·f!'f! 
The Douglas College in the manner thatl would," said There has been a severe split 
Students' Society finally McEvoy. in the DCSSsinceOctober, when 
presented a united front in its Douglas College election results over the 
unanimous decision to Administration discussed postition of Treasurer were 
"condemn the publication and "appropriate action," according appealled by Jennifer Peel. The 
distribution of the "hate to College President Bill Day. polarization in the Society has 
literature" posted on bulletin Several Representative resulted in two Representative 
boards throughout the New Committee members were Committees being formed, with 
WestminstercampusofDouglas named as being members of the break off committee passing 
College late Wednesday , McEvoy's "small clique of a motion for an impeachment 
November 28th. friends," and were attacked for referendum on December lOth. j 
For the second time in as being members of ethnic The posters urge students l! 
many weeks, posters damning groups, women, homosexual or "impeach President Jamie [sic] ~ 
DCSS PresidentJaimie McEvoy politically aligned with the McEvoi [sic] December lOth." ~ 
appeared on campus. NDP. The polling for the j 
The type;! .pamphlets, "Calling me black and a impeachment never took place. . l' 
which allege McEvoy is feminist isn't the slightest insult A second petion, decrying the Jalmle McEvoy: disturbed, hoping for better this semester i 
controlling the Society along to me, so if they were trying to first, was circulated in early "If 1 k t th 1 t "I d , h k 
with "personal friends," and insult me because of who I am, it December as well. . , you 00 a e as page, on t t in there's any 
d .d , k bee , . tt ll say 'concerned elected place in society for hate," she "special interest groups" such as 1 nt wor , ause I am very O~ce you begm rumc;mr members of the DCSS · d "I 
"gays" and "femt" nt· sts," and proud of who I am" sat"d Donna ca d t t k scu · agree with Norman- the 
' mpa~gns, an s ar rna mg Representative committee.' only way to stop these things 
contain many errors in spelling RTainfof rd-Moore, a. University allegations and personal attacks Since they're not named, people from happening is through 
and grammar, are signed by rans errepresentattve. as part of stategy, yo~ }_lave to are supposed to figure it out for education." 
"concerned elected members of The notices allege McEvoy take personal res~nstbtlty for themselves. We're the obvious Day is "horrified that 
the DCSS Representative has been "illegally" using DCSS all of the repercusstons of that choices" Jahn said . - d · ts f h II 
Committee." money to further the interests of stthrate?,y .wd hMenE its used by "It'~ obvious that the poster n~~~~~~ w~u~~c a appr=~ ~n~ 
There are no suspects as yet, those named. DCSS staff were o ers, sat c voy. · f th · ·d 1 k d f .. ·u 11 ts rom e mst e, no one except campus. but McEvoy lodged an a so attac e , or 1 ega y .Ralp~ Jahn, newly elected the DCSS Representative "A crime has clearly been 
individual complaint with the maintainingpaidpostions." Umverstty. . Tr~nsfer Committee members would committed which contravenes 
New Westminster Police A first poster, directed only Representative, scud th~ post~r know these things," said public norms of good taste and 
Department. The DCSS filed its at McEvoy, was distributed in was an attept to dtscredtt Rainford-Moore th · · 1 d "h "d 
ownseparatecomplaint,andthe everyclassroomoncampustwo Representative Committee , · . . ecnmma co e, esat · 
Representative Committee weeks ago. In it, McEvoy's membersnotmentioned · The people that dtd thts Though "reluctant to get 
urged individuals named to do record as President of the DCSS "It' b · th t. know who they are, and they involved," Day said there is a 
s 0 vt?us a so~e better believe that I won't rest "possibility of brinPing in the 
so as well. was called into question. people are bemg set up, hke until I find out who they are" a th ·r " o· 
"As one of the victims of this ''The same group of people myself, Marleen Lehti, Michael said Rainford-Moore ' u .~ te~ 11 . hate literature, I'm not going to are behind both posters," said Cook Andrew Burton and Unt"verst"ty · . e 0 ege got dtrectly 
1 h s d ' s · UNCI b be I · p J 1. ' s · .. "d J h' Transfer mvolved when they locked the et t e tu ents octety " u mem r, ~tiaz opat. u tan mtt, sat a n, a representative, Norman [DCSS] President and the 
represent my own interests. I Language, sp~ll~ng, peop~e mem~er of the break off Gludovatz, who was mentioned executive out of their offices 
'don't trust the members of the attacked are all stmilar ·It s plam commtttee. several times in both posters for when it was really none of their 
Library Removes Propaganda from Books ~i~~~.:~:[g~~~~~~~rf~~~ ~~:~~~ss~o~: ;~~~e;~s~i~i!~ 
by Tim Crumley 
An American-based 
neo-Nazi group attempted to 
organize support at Douglas 
College last month. 
Copies of a pamphlet from 
the New Order, a fringe racist 
hate group from Wisconsin, 
were distributed in the College 
library. The New Order is 
connected with Aryan Nations, 
whose underground action 
group, the Order, assassinated 
Denver radio broadcaster Alan 
Berg in 1984. 
The material was dicovered 
when Jacquline Gresko, Arts & 
Humanities Chair for Douglas 
College, discovered the 
materials placed in books in the 
library. 
Librarian Helene Rowan 
removed the hate literature 
immediately. 
"We checked the books in 
the History and Political Science 
area involved on the shelves," 
Society and to society as a [becauseof this]," McEvoy said. 
Rowan said. 'We have alerted Nature." whole." McEvoygainedaccesstohis 
staff to look for similar Thehandoutswerefoundin "If you eliminate ignorance office in the last week of 
materials." books relating to Hitler's 3rd through education, it won't December, after negotiations 
The hate literature is also Reich, Nazi Germany and happen," Gludovatz said. withAl Atikinson. 
being distributed in the New propaganda, white supremacy, Marlene Lehti, DCSS Vice About 120 of the posters 
Westminster area. and Nazi voters. President internal, agrees with were found and destroyed. 
''There was distribution of a In a memo dated November Gludovatz. 
four or five page document, 29,1990, Vice-Presidentlnternal ------------------------
which was anti-Asian Marleen Lehti said she was " "The Ku Klux Klan were 
immigration," said Randi-Lee totally and utterly disgusted recruiting at the barricades in 
Taylor-Landry, representative with this type of attempt to Chatiguay [during the Oka 
what they try and do," said 
Taylor-Landry. 
of the BC Organization to Fight encourage hate." crisis]," she said. 
"It doesn't take a great many 
recruits to have a great impact 
on tne community as far as 
spreading fear is concerned," 
she said. 
Racism. "A fear-mongering, "!would (sic) also like to ''There has been a growing 
hate-mongering document advise you that full criminal tide of racism in this country, 
directed at Asian immigran~." charges will be laid when you and especially after the 
"That pamphlet has been are found out," she wrote. summer ... we were all expecting "It's fear and intimidation 
distributed to at least 100 cars in "If the parties responsible a backl~sh of so~e kind. Th~y that these groups work by ... 
theNewWestminsterarea." arediscoveredtobemembersof are obvwusly trytng to cash m making people feel unsafe 
The pamphlet distributed at the students society; we promise on this." walking down the streets, in 
Douglas says society is "a that the Douglas College "Groups like the Aryan their own homes, with their 
degenerate system of rat-race Student Society will take Nations and New Order are attacks and the other kinds of 
materialism, self-fixation, disciplinaryactionagainstyou." similar to the Ku Klux Klan in thingstheydo." 
drugs, pollution, race-mixing, Sunera Hobani, ------------------------
AIDS, filth, chaos, and representative for W~men of wr·lte up To Date News 
corruption.", and calls on people Colour at SFU, satd that 
to go to their organization "for a although this particular 
rebirth of racial idealism and a situa~ion is new, it doesn't For the Other Press 
reverence for the eternal laws of surpnse her. 
What are these folks gonna get up to this semester? 
Ju\\&n S\1\\\ 
~na\does '@ 
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• Will Norman Gludovatz find true love? "fi 
i 
Nlll Jalmle MacEvoy overcome the forces of evil? 
,_ . 
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-Hall & Oates Mature with Change of Season 
When I announced I was 
writing a review of Hall and 
Oates Change of Season I got 
some looks of aghast horror. 
This seems pretty typical and 
I'm not exactly sure why. All I 
know is I'm awfully sick of this 
reaction. 
Hall and Oates get 
repeatedly kicked in the teeth 
for their so called blue-eyed soul 
sound. A strange concept when 
everyone has a soul and music is 
an experience to be shared and 
communicated between all 
beings. 
Hall and Oates-
Change of Season 
BMG 
reviewed by Krista Solie 
Perhaps Hall and Oates are 
somewhatoutofvogue,butgive 
them some credit. They've 
lasted since the early seventies 
and had five number one songs 
on the charts in the early 
eighties. Also, does anyone 
remember the ultimate make 
out song One on One? 
Change of Season is an 
extremely satisfying album. 
There is a maturity and 
assuredness here that goes 
0 Word Processing 
Term Papers, etc. 
beyond the feel good songs of 
before. Many songs on this 
album deal with the personal 
politics of relationships.The 
songs are still catchy but there is 
a new depth to them, because 
they deal with committment on 
a personal and social level. 
Several of the songs deal 
with the theme of growth . The 
title song by by John Oates and 
Bobby Mayo is about the fight 
against stagnation and the need 
to be apart of the continuum . 
Particularly pleasing is John 
Oates' vocals and the Beatlesque 
violin end piece orchastration . 
Everywhere I Look is again about 
the need and ability to 
change.Other songs deal with 
taking personal stands and the 
insercurity of love. 
Write 
Musically evocative , the 
haromonies are melodious and 
the intertwinning of Hall's and 
Oates' is what soul is all about. 
For example Heavy Rain's 
atmospheric moodiness 
conveys the sensuality of 
rain.While the two bookend 
versions of So Close 
communicate the poignant them 
of love gone astray. 
Not to be overlooked , 
Change of Season is an album 
that is musically and 
thematically intergrated into 
one extremely pleasurable 
experience. 
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Rock Legends 
Play Vancouver 
"It's a long way to the top if you want to rock 'n' roll. "-AC/DC 
AC/OC has indeed climbed the long hard ladder to the top 
of the rock and roll heap. Albums like Jailbreak, Let There Be 
Rock, For those About to Rock, and a host of other early greats 
launched the band up the rock stardom scale and cemented them 
in place. 
AC/DC 
Pacific Coliseum 
January 11, 1991 
previewed by Angus Adair 
AC/DC became a fixture in the Heavy Metal scene, and soon 
no respectable longhair did not own at least one AC/DC album 
or have the name affixed to parts of their clothing or anatomy. 
High school desks still bear the scars of the four letters plus one 
lightning bolt that my generation carved. 
However the band almost derailed when Bon Scott 
immortalized his rock and roll legacy by dying in a pool of his 
own vomit - one more rock'n'roll casualty. His death fired the 
band on: Brian Johnson took over vocals and managed the 
difficult job of filling Bon's shoes. 
AC/OC has played a huge role in adolescent culture. Yet they 
are still open to the standard criticism of all bands that have been 
around as long as they: can these old fogies still cut it? 
Judas Priest recently bashed back any naysayers and now it 
is AC/OC's tum. The Razors Edge is an apt title for this band, 
because they are walking the razor's edge. They have a new 
drummer, a new album, a new tour and pressure to deliver. 
Check out the album. Go to the show on January 11 that the Pacific 
Coliseum- trust me, you'll be 'Thunderstruck!". 
The world as we know it is 
becoming a much smaller place. 
Technological breakthroughs in 
communications and television 
facilitate an increasing 
awareness of world events. In 
essence, the world is fast 
becoming what Marshall 
Machluan termed a "Global 
Village:" the concerns of one part 
of the world are shared or 
listened to by the rest of the 
global community. 
Recent examples of events 
which have garnered world 
wide attention are: Tianneman 
Square in Beijing, China, the 
ongoing Palestinian conflict in 
Israel, and the invasion and 
subsequent threats of war in the 
Persian Gulf. Such events 
provoke feelings of anger, 
disgust and outrage. Other 
events, at the other end of the 
spectrum may provoke feelings 
of happiness and 
understanding. Examples of this 
are the people's revolution in 
Eastern Europe last year, and the 
release of Nelson Mandela in 
South Africa. 
However, many of us fail to 
realize that, aside from gut 
reactions, WE CAN MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE in world affairs. 
We collectively and individually 
can make our voice known and 
heard. One way of making that 
voice known is through the 
United Nations Club. 
I spoke to Marlene Hancock, 
of the Political Science faculty 
here at Douglas College. We 
spoke about the goals and 
objectives of the club as a whole, 
which were formulated by the 
student executive of the club 
and herself. 
'The U.N. Club's goals and 
objectives are two-fold. The first 
is to act as a social/ cultural 
entity dedicated to fostering a 
sense of community and good 
will among students on campus 
from different 
backgrounds .. .leading to easy 
interaction, better 
understanding ... and, a sense of 
enrichment to all involved." 
Marlene also said students' level 
of international awareness can 
be expanded "by events which 
include interaction with foreign 
consulates." 
The second objective of the 
U.N. Oub is to strive to pursue 
goals that are established by the 
United Nations Organization as 
a whole. 
"It is resolved that attention 
be focused on issues that are 
important to all humankind 
-such as:poverty, illiteracy, drug 
problems and all forms of 
human suffering by being alert 
to the protection of human 
rights." This position is 
expanded upon in the preamble 
of our own club constitution 
which states that: "It is 
understood that the aims of the 
United Nation Club of Douglas 
College will be to: ... Heighten 
awareness of the U.N.O., its 
goals, programmes, successes 
and failures and also to foster 
good will amongst the 
international community in 
which we live." 
The club functions as a 
forum for deb'ate which will 
contribute to the " ... growth of 
understanding among students 
in regards to issues of 
international importance." 
However, the U.N. Club at 
Douglas College is not content 
to merely tread along the same 
path of the international 
organization. 
In debate, the club will not 
have an ideological bent, but it 
will look upon and debate issues 
WITHOUT PREJUDICE. 
If you are interested in 
joining the club or would just 
like some more information, call 
U.N. Club President Tony 
at 464-7329. 
